This paper describes the process of ramping in a storage ring such as the SPEAR Synchrotron Radiation Ring at SLAC/SSRL. A definition of ramping is presented first. Then an "ideal" ramp that includes the necessary calibrations is presented. This is refined to account for nonzero response times that may occur in an "actual" ramp.
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes the process used to ramp electrons in the SPEAR Synchrotron Radiation Ring. Although ramping in a storage ring is certainly not new,l it is detailed here, so that future ring designers can contemplate the problem. The ramping software is part of the PEP/SPEAR control system.2 The ramping model is defined first; then values of certain control parameters are refined with the help of a digital signal processor (DSP) that can measure actual ramp tunes online.
DEFINITION OF THE RAMP
Lattice designs for storage rings3 work with a set of strengths S of controllable elements (such as quadrupoles, sextupoles, rf voltages) and with a set T of Twiss Typically, the output from a lattice design program is a set of strengths S that produces a specified set of Twiss functions T . Often it is desirable to inject particles into a ring configured at energy Eo and strengths So (corresponding to Twiss functions To) and then to slowly change the ring to a final configuration of energy E f i n a l and strengths Sfinal, while keeping the stored particles in the ring. This operation is called ramping. In a pure energy ramp, So = Sfinal; only the energy is changed.
Ramping allows a storage ring to operate with a relatively inexpensive, lower energy injector.
THE "IDEAL" RAMP MODEL
The energy of a storage ring is determined by J Bdl of all of its dipole (bending) magnets. The dipoles are often all on one series circuit. This circuit may also supply part of the current that determines some of the strengths, with the exact values of these strengths being controlled by individual shunt or booster supplies.
The ramping model must convert energy and strengths ( E , S ) into integers for actual power supply controllers, and vice versa. This is the one to one, invertible mapping:
for the dipole controller(s) and for controllers of all of the focusing elements (see figure 1 ).
The map is roughly linear for most systems, but it is by no means linear enough for ramping. Before the ramp begins, DAC setpoints are calculated from the map and stored in a table for each independent control and for each ramp step. The number N of ramp steps and the number At of milliseconds between ramp steps are parameters that can be changed by the operator. The map must include considerations such as: 0 Circuit topology. Which magnets are connected to which controllers; series connections, shunts and boosters must be taken into account. 
(4)
At any step t , the focusing controllers must match the actual energy produced by the integer DACdipole [t] . If the dipole circuit had an instantaneous response, this actual energy would simply be the applied energy Q-l(DACdipole [t]).
THE "ACTUAL" RAMP MODEL
In a real system the actual energy is not the same as the applied energy during a ramp even if the DAC values are simultaneously loaded into the controllers (within microseconds). Nonzero response times in the control circuits and in the individual magnets will cause deviations from the ideal map e, particularly at the start and at the end of the ramp. This becomes more severe as operation parameters N and At are adjusted to get faster ramps. In our model, the combined nonzero response times of the dipole electrical circuit and of the domains in the dipole magnets are lumped into a single response time rdipole > 0. Then at each step t , the actual energy change differs from the applied energy change by a constant factor:
where,
From the increments of equation (6) When the ramp starts, each row is emitted to the controllers at timed intervals that are At milliseconds apart.
Note that step N usually is not the last step of the ramp, even though all of the dipole steps have been implemented. The ramp continues until all of the setpoints for each focusing controller have been implemented. This occurs when Eactzlal finally catches up and becomes essentially equal to Eapplied (which is Efinal). digitizing oscilloscope that is setup to sample fast in order to capture tune transients has insufficient memory to capture an entire ramp. If the oscilloscope is set up to conserve memory, the sample rate is so slow that samples of the tunes will exhibit aliasing.
ESTIMATION OF THE MODEL PARAMETERS
With modern DSP hardware, a parallel, filter bank analyzer has been implemented to cover wide bandwidths with narrow frequency resolution and good time resolution. A digital, parallel, filter-bank analyzer is similar to a spectrum analyzer in that it measures a signal's frequency content or spectrum. However, "the digital filter bank analyzes an entire span of frequencies simultaneously, rather than by sweeping, and thus has an inherent speed advantage. Its frequency span is divided into side-byside, stationary resolution bands that are slightly overlapped. The filter bank acquires signal data in a relatively short span of time and performs parallel computation of signal amplitudes in all of its resolution bands from that data. In this regard, the filter bank is similar to a conventional FFT analyzer, of which it is an o~t g r o w t h . "~ In addition, the output from a parallel, filter-bank can be captured in memory for spectral analysis of long periods of time. Because it exhibits a long memory length, narrow frequency resolution, short time resolution, and wide analysis bandwidth, the digital, parallel, filter-bank analyzer is an ideal instrument for measuring the tunes online during an energy ramp.
The Tektronix 3052 DSP System is an implementation of the digital, parallel, filter-bank analyzer described above, tunable from 0 to 10 MHz. The filter bank is implemented using DSP hardware on VMEbus boards. These boards process spectrums and pass data to a microcomputer on the VMEbus. The VMEbus has been modified in a fashion allowed by the VMEbus standard to create a processing "pipeline." A RAM board at the end of the processing pipeline is large enough to hold 500 frequency spectrums.
The 3052 is being used at SPEAR to observe tunes during energy ramps. In addition to fast spectral processing, the 3052 has several data display modes. First of all, it can display the spectral data in a traditional spectrum analyzer amplitude vs. frequency display. The 3052 can also display phase vs. frequency, an amplitude vs frequency waterfall, and finally a "Color Spectrogram" (see figure 2) . The Color
Spectrogram is most useful for observations of tunes. It is a three dimensional time versus frequency versus power plot that uses color as a third axis. The X-axis depicts frequency, the Y-axis time, and log power is represented by multicolor scaling. The time axis scrolls continuously upwards as information enters from the bottom of the display. In addition, software was written on the 3052 to display the tune fractions on the screen while the digital, parallel filter-bank is processing spectrums.
REFINEMENTS AND EXTENSIONS
At SPEAR, all strengths save one have independently controlled supplies. One quadrupole string has a booster supply that modifies current supplied by the dipole circuit. It was found that an additional parameter may be needed to model the combined electrical response of this circuit.
Given enough ring physics experiment time, longer ramps could be developed that would avoid possible tune resonances. These would use nonconstant strength ramp functions d S / d E so that (nua: [t] , nuy [t] ) follows a prescribed path to avoid resonance points in "tune" space. Another application would be to "top off" stored beams.
However, since this involves a ramp down, then a ramp up after the fill, repeated hysteresis effects would have to be taken into account in the ramp model.
CONCLUSION
The model described in this paper can be used to develop a ramping process in a storage ring. Values for some of the model parameters can be obtained by online experiments if tunes can be measured with precision, and with frequency greater than the ramp stepping rate.
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